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About This Game

Adult people gathered at a pool party. Music, dance, intercourse... And boundless flirting and sex.

Your goal is to arrange the characters so that they have contacts mostly suitable for their sexual orientation. All characters must
be joyful.

To move the character, click on it and then click on the free space next to it.

Sexual orientation is written on characters:

M - straight (heterosexual) Man

W - straight (heterosexual) Woman

G - Gay (homosexual man)

L - Lesbian (homosexual woman)

BM - Bisexual Man

BW - Bisexual Woman
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MtF- ("MtF pre-op") - Male To Female transgender, who has NOT had surgery to alter her body

MtF+ ("MtF post-op") - Male To Female transgender, who has had surgery to alter her body

FtM- ("FtM pre-op") - Female To Male transgender, who has NOT had surgery to alter his body

FtM+ ("FtM post-op") - Female To Male transgender, who has had surgery to alter his body

* All transgender people in this game are heterosexual.
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Item selection is done using the right controller. Item previewing and manipulation is done using the left controller.
Teleportation is done by pressing the right controller's grip buttons. Pick room layout #3, teleport over to the balcony, then
select various sky boxes. That'll win you over. The graphics and lighting look fantastic. If you have a decent graphics card, you
can build yourself a pretty sweet pad. I couldn't get any of the video or music streaming to work, but it probably just requires I
give it some more investigation. Either way, I'd say it's a great start!. You warp into people and turn them into blood geysers, is
there anything more to say? Good atmosphere, nice sounds, good looking animations. Unfortunately this is pretty much a direct
360 port so the controls are not as tight as they should be unless you have a 360 pad, there are no video setting outside of
resolution and vsync, no mouse usage, and mixed control prompts. It's a shame about the lack of graphics options because this
game could go from nice looking to gorgeous with ease. Overall the mechanics,unique, well executed, and so much fun it is well
worth the full price and a steal when on sale.. archievments are bugged cuz i cleared all levels with 1 star and i have 100%. lower
the prise no one will your stupid game for that prise.. Unplayable. The screen is flickering constantly and will make you sick
within a minute. And also the ball/game lags insanely which doesn't make any sense at all. There is also no option to adjust the
volume.

edit) However, I was able to fix the main issues by going to X:\Steam\SteamApps\common\Worms Pinball\ and setting the
mmlauncher.exe to run in compatibility mode for Win XP SP3.

I still can't really recommend it unless you like frustrating ball drains. The table itself is plain but okay, The free table (Sorcerers
Lair) on Pinball FX2 though is much much better. And for the price of Worms Pinball you could buy quite a few awesome
extra tables for Pinball FX2. Go and play Pinball FX2 already!. Okay so I'm not going to say don't buy this. I can see where the
devs are trying to make a zombie based survival game and I'm going say well done to them they have tried. Yes there is room for
a lot of improvement but at the time of writing this yeah its early access. As a games student myself I don't think I could
produce something better than this I could just about create this. Now the reasons I like this is that the concept is nice and
silmple pick up items to unlock doors and get through the levels its simple and fun. What I think could be improved ever is
putting some ambiance in the background to give it that feeling of suspense and horror the zombies could have some groaning
noises and the player when they get hurt could have some form of noise to indicate they are getting hurt. But as I said I like the
concept and the idea behind it and I think it is worth the 79P I paid for it I am defiantly going to keep up with this game And its
development.
(I hope the devs read this). Absolute masterpiece, really suits my interests and is everything I look for in a game. Only feedback
is that I would want a voice to read and play for me so that I can masturbate with both hands :) .. I laughed For about 30 minutes
just because of how silly your hundreds of inactive soldiers look and because of how your unit cooldown is inconsistant..
Coaches are awesome. Matrix trains again releasing a fine product! can't complain for 3 quid!
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I like the challenge of adding 2 digits numbers together.
I actually did start to get better over time! Hope to see more games in the future!. Some of the others said the experience would
be dreadful. I bought it anyway - and guess what! I disagree.
Mainly because I failed to get the game running at all I suppose. It'd attempt to create a game window and immidiately exit with
error code 53. No logs, no nothing. Just bye.

Don't buy this. Buy another team fortress hat or something if you want to waste your money, but don't buy the game.. I used it
on the oculus rift with touch and room-scale.
really nice idea and i like the layout and use of it
i like the fact that you can raise the 3d worktable in order to move above the model and directly move furniture in a godlike
view of the 3d platform as well as being inside the structure to move furniture
however it does need more functions: to be able to delete walls or parts of walls, be able to edit control button layout, be able to
add extra levels of the structure, to be able to turn off snap-lock to furniture (try making a island bench), a save function to be
able to export your design in 2d or 3d (i would like to see it be able to be 3d printed), the option to make the canvas bigger be
able to add single walls in the same manner as inserting a room and then move it and rotate it into place as the measurement of
walls can be temperamental.
might be a nice little gimmick to be able to put the house on land as a view out when in the 3d option (lake, hill, beach, trees)
overall it works well for a average sized single story structure and is fun to use
i do would recommend it as something to keep a eye on for future usage. It's like if the people that made CoD:AW did a 48
hour Game Jam.

Pros: The double jumping, the shotgun is pretty fun, easy achievements

Cons: The netcode is bad, the gun in the trailer isn't in the game, the chat doesn't wrap lines, pressing tab breaks the game (like
someone else said).

I mean, it'd be a fun game if someone gave it to you for free, which they did give me a free copy since I signed up way back
when.

I'd play it again if they added back the stuff the cut out (the gun in the trailer, climbing ladders, prone, crouch, more maps).
. Game completed!. the game is very short
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